
DIGITAL/BUREAU PRINTED LABELS
Digital printing provides for high quality, full colour self adhesive labels for use in dry, indoor 
applications.  Extra finishing features include special shape cutting (no tooling costs) and 
lamination. If  single colour, black printed labels are required (i.e. barcodes, box shipping labels, 
product description labels etc), then the bureau division will run with this utilising in house 
thermal transfer printers.

THERMAL TRANSFER RIBBONS
Since 2005, Label and Print Technologies have been converting international standard, thermal 
transfer jumbo rolls. Ribbons supplied are widely used throughout SA in most brands of thermal 
transfer printers such as Argox, Godex, Zebra, Intermec, Datamax, Sato etc. Premium black wax, 
wax-resin and resin qualities are the most popular supplied. Green, blue and red colours (in wax 
quality) are also available. Very swift lead times and competitive pricing are standard 

THERMAL AND THERMAL TRANSFER PRINTERS
Label and Print Technologies provide budget friendly, reliable thermal transfer printers via the 
Argox and Godex range. Entry level printers are for users of less than 50 000 labels per month 
with industrial printers being used for printing loads in excess of this. Easy to use label design 
software comes free with every printer sold. Bartender Lite is included with all Argox printers. 

BLANK CUT LABELS
Since 2001, Label and Print Technologies have been cutting roll fed, blank self adhesive labels 
for most makes of thermal and thermal transfer printers eg. Argox, Godex, Zebra, Intermec, 
Datamax, Sato etc. Popular materials cut include Thermal, Semi gloss, Matt Vellum and 
synthetics such as Polypropylene. With over 400 different label sizes, almost all size 
requirements can be met. If not then custom magnetic dies are then utilised to match 
customers requirement. A standard lead time of 3-5 work days exists. 

Please feel free to browse our website at www.lpt.co.za or 
call us directly on 021-5112511 or email: info@lpt.co.za

For more information

FLEXO PRINTED LABELS
Label and Print Technologies provide "picture perfect" printed labels by utilising 6 colour Mark 
Andy print stations. Flexo printing provides a very "budget friendly" avenue to obtain high quality, 
colourful labels for medium to long runs. Hot foiling, high build,  lamination and UV are finishing 
features available to enhance the printed image. Turnaround time from placement of order is 
generally 5 working days depending on loading and urgency.

In                           Label and Print 
Technologies Pty (Ltd) started 
manufacturing in Cape Town 
with a focus on providing quality, 
self adhesive label solutions.
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